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HAMMERTOWN INSURANCE AGENCY
“PROTECTING EQUINE INVESTMENTS”

Contact: Anya Sheckley  PO Box 90, Pine Plains, NY 12567
Tel: 646-872-6843     Email: info@hammertowninsurance.com
Fax: 518-398-5143   Web: www.hammertowninsurance.com

Call to discuss “Fall of the Hammer” 
coverage for the upcoming sales.

Worth Repeating
“I love this weather.”

The Ice man, delivering ice on the backside Wednesday 

“What is this, Halloween?”
Jim Howard, when seeing trainer Graham motion on a racehorse, 

Independent George, and Joe Clancy holding a horse, 
You The man, for a bath Wednesday morning

“Another happy customer.”
Trainer Rick Violette, to Jack Clancy, who had just 

picked up Saratoga Special pages off the ground

“Good thing he married a Greek girl.”
Dennis Zoitos to The Special’s Sean Clancy 

(Zoitos allows Clancy to put a paper rack at the morning Line Kitchen)

“Our dads ruin us, making us get up early.”
Jane motion, early Wednesday morning,

 on why trainer’s children don’t stay in the game 

“Aren’t there child labor laws?”
Colleen O’Brien, when seeing The Special’s 

paper delivery service first thing Wednesday morning

“That’s my ‘So-I-don’t-have-to-get-up-at-4-to-feed-him sandwich.’ ”
Trainer Todd Wyatt, after giving morning feed man 

Eliseo Ochoa Sanchez a breakfast sandwich Wednesday; 
Wyatt shipped into the barn of Graham motion (Sanchez’ boss) 

with You The manfor Thursday’s jump race. 

“No kidding.”
The Special’s Joe Clancy, after reading the 

Daily Racing form’s headline “Special difficult to decipher” about
today’s featured Saratoga Special Stakes (or this newspaper).

Names of the Day
midnight mass, seventh race. The 2-year-old gelding is out of Tuesday 
Prayer, who is by Holy Bull. 

D’funnybone, ninth race. Laughed out loud when we read it. The 2-year-
old is by D’wildcat out of Elbow.

T-Shirt of the Day
“I have issues” spotted at the track Wednesday morning.

Take A Number
10: Dollars it costs a truck and horse trailer to cross the I-95 bridge at Port 
Deposit in Maryland – adding substantially to the Saratoga shipping costs 
of Thoroughbreds from the other side of the Susquehanna River (there’s 
always the Conowingo Dam).

Weather
Today: Partly cloudy with scattered showers and thunderstorms in the af-
ternoon. High in the mid 80s.
Tonight: Clouds with showers and scattered thunderstorms. Low 70.
friday: A few thunderstorms. High in the low 80s, low in the low 70s.
Saturday: Scattered thunderstorms. High in the low 80s, low in the low 
70s.

517 Broadway, Suite 207
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

(Second Floor, around the back)

Phone: (518) 490-1175
Sean Mobile: (302) 545-7713
Joe Mobile: (302) 545-4424

E-mail: sean@st-publishing.com 
or jclancy@st-publishing.com

Internet: www.saratogaspecial.com

Published Wednesday through Sunday 
during the racing season. 
Every day of Sales Week Aug. 10-16.
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Editors/Publishers: Sean Clancy, Joe Clancy 
Staff Writers: Brian Nadeau, Karen Johnson, 
Ben Meyers, Katie Bo Williams, Colin Beaury
Photographers: Tod Marks, Dave Harmon, 
Connie Bush, Sarah Condon
Handicappers: Pete Fornatale, John Pana-
got, Gaile Fitzgerald, John Shapazian
Office Assistant: Jill Grant
Distribution: Ryan Clancy, Jack Clancy, 
Nolan Clancy, Jane Motion
Advertising Sales: Contact a Clancy or call 
Jon Bordeau (518) 812-4545 or Kathy Rubin 
at (203) 650-6815
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364 fair Hill Drive, Suite f,

Elkton, mD 21921
(410) 392-5867 • Fax (410) 392-0170

www.st-publishing.com
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The Saratoga Special
Steeplechase Times

Thoroughbred Racing Calendar
The Best of The Saratoga Special

Saratoga Days and other acclaimed 
products and services 

within the equine industry.
Call us about your editorial needs.

“Editorial excellence is not a goal to be 
sought and one day acquired and then 
retired to the trophy case. It is instead 
an ambition which must be pursued 
each day, never ending, never totally 

achieved. That striving, that ambition is 
an essential part of our newspapers, a 

cornerstone of what we have been, 
what we are, and what we will be.”

– Lee Hills, Pulitzer Prize winner, 
Knight Ridder chief executive, in 1974

Here & There at Saratoga

Quote of the Morning

1-800-523-8143
HoRsE TRanspoRTaTion

Tod Marks
The turf course gets a trim on Wednesday morning.

“God, I hope I break even today. I could really use the money.”

Overheard, at the track Wednesday
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Zip Quik, a 2-year-old entered in 
Thursday’s Grade II Saratoga Special, 
has brought trainer Patrick Biancone 
back to Saratoga, a place where the 
French native once showed his expertise 
with a plethora of juveniles.

Biancone hasn’t started a horse at 
Saratoga since 2007. Toward the end 
of the Saratoga meet two years ago, he 
saddled Nownownow to win the With 
Anticipation Stakes. The colt would 
later capture the inaugural running 
of the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf at 
Monmouth Park. Biancone, however, 
wasn’t listed as the trainer because he 
had agreed to transfer his Breeders’ Cup 
starters to his assistant in advance of 
serving a one-year suspension meted out 
by the Kentucky Horse Racing Author-
ity for the possession of cobra venom. 
Biancone accepted the days, but denied 
any wrongdoing.

Back from the suspension, and now 
training in Southern California, Bian-
cone is hopeful he has brought a live run-
ner here for the $150,000 Saratoga Spe-
cial, a race he won with Henny Hughes 
(2005) and Zavata (2002). 

Nine 2-year-olds were entered in the 6 
1/2-furlong Saratoga Special.

Zip Quik, a son of City Zip, is owned 
by Carl Lizza’s Flying Zee Stable, a long-

time client of Biancone’s, and William 
Schettine. The colt, who was bought for 
$320,000 in March out of an OBS sale, 
has one win in three starts. After finish-
ing third in his debut, an overnight stakes 
at Hollywood Park in June, Zip Quick 
won his next start against maidens by 
2 lengths. He then ran in the Grade III 
Hollywood Juvenile Championship on 
July 12 and finished second, beaten 3 
lengths by Necessary Evil.

In that race, Biancone said Zip Quik 
suffered a cut to his leg while in the start-
ing gate. The bay colt didn’t work for 
three weeks after the Hollywood Juvenile 
Championship, but his last three breezes 
at Santa Anita have been glib: A bullet 4 
furlongs in 46 on Aug. 17, a bullet 6 fur-
longs in 1:12 2/5 on Aug. 10 and a bullet 
4 furlongs in 47 1/5 on Aug. 3.

“If you come here and want to have 
a chance in a race like the Saratoga Spe-
cial, you better have your horse perfect,” 
Biancone said Wednesday morning in 
the courtyard of Saratoga’s stakes barn. 
“Before these works, he didn’t work as 
fast. He has woken up, and started to be 
a man.”

In the heart of Virginia Hunt Country. 
Stalls available for flat, steeplechase 

or simply a change of scenery. 
Come join us!

Whitewood Stable 
& trainer Richard Valentine 

SARATogA SPeciAl 
STAkeS PRevieW

by Karen M. Johnson

Connie Bush
Tiny Woods goes for Bob Baffert today in The Saratoga Special.

Biancone is back

See Special page 5

Trainer returns 
to Saratoga 
with Zip Quik
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Julien Leparoux has the call on Zip 
Quik, who arrived in Saratoga Tuesday 
evening.

Recent Hall of Fame inductee Bob 
Baffert has entered Tiny Woods (Mike 
Smith). The Roman Ruler colt has won 
his only start. He led from start to finish 
in a 5 1/2-furlong Polytrack race at Del 
Mar July 25. Tiny Woods fought hard 
for his head win that day, after breaking 
from post 9 in a 10-horse field and en-
joying a solitary early lead. He arrived in 
Saratoga the first week of August.

“Bob had been talking about him for 
a while, so we did watch his first race,” 
said Tonja Terranova, who oversees the 
training of Baffert’s horses when they 
ship east. “The first race was very im-
pressive. He gutted it out the whole way 
and had the worst of it (his post) and still 
won. It looked like they were catching 
him, but when they galloped out, he did 
just keep going. 

“He’s had two really nice breezes 
here. Bob was here for the last one and 
he really was happy with him.”

Baffert trains Tiny Woods for Thor-
oughbred Legends Racing Stable, a part-
nership which buys and places horses 
with two other Hall of Famers Nick Zito 
and D. Wayne Lukas. 

Lukas, who has won the Saratoga 
Special three times, will try a change of 
tactics with Activity Report (Jamie The-
riot). The Bernstein colt who is out of 
a Trempolino mare has showed speed 
in each of his three starts, including an 
8-length romp in a maiden claimer at 
Churchill in June. After dueling for the 
early lead through torrid fractions in last 
month’s Grade II Sanford, Westrock Sta-
bles’ Activity Report got leg-weary and 
finished seventh.

“We’ll attempt to change his style a 
little bit in there and get him to settle off 
the pace and make a run,” Lukas said. 
“I’m hoping to at least. Sometimes we 
have opinions and they have the facts. 
With his pedigree the stretch in distance 
shouldn’t hurt him and ultimately I think 
he might be an even better horse when 
he goes two turns. Right now that style 
should complement him going 6 1/2. 

“I’m still trying to get to know him a 
little bit; I haven’t got all the keys to him 
just yet. I didn’t break him and start him 
as a baby so it takes a start or two before 
you really find out what a horse wants 
to do.”

Lukas protégé Todd Pletcher has 
entered China (John Velazquez) in the 

Saturday, October 17th, 2009
Featuring the

$500,000 West Virginia Breeders Classic
$500,000 "Cavada" Breeders Classic
And Seven Breeders Classics Races

TV Coverage on Fox Sports Net & HRTV

Now a Two Million 
Dollar Night of Racing!

Post Time 7:15 p.m.  • Charles Town Races And Slots  • Charles Town, WV  • Reservations: 800-795-7001

West Virginia Breeders Classics, Ltd. •  P.O. Box 1251  • Charles Town. WV 25414  • 304-725-0709 • www.wvbc.com

SAM HUFF – CEO  •  CAROL HOLDEN – PRESIDENT  •  THERESA BITNER – EXEC. SECRETARY

Antiques

GLENWOOD MANOR ANTIQUES

3 Floors
30 Dealers • 29th Year

Voted the best antique center in the North Country!
Corner of Quaker Rd (RT 254) & Glenwood Ave.

1 Mi. EAST OF EXIT 19
Open Daily Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-6

518-798-4747
glenwoodmanorantiques.com

Dark Tuesday Specials!

Special –
 Continued from page 4

Saratoga Special, as well as an allowance 
race on Friday. As of Wednesday morn-
ing, Pletcher hadn’t decided what spot to 
run China, a winner of his sole start – a 4 
1/2-furlong Polytrack race at Keeneland 
in April.

An upper respiratory infection, after 
his maiden win, kept the Tale Of The Cat 
colt away from the races until now. 

“He’s trained very well on dirt; I’m 
not concerned about it,” Pletcher said. 
“I entered him in the allowance race the 
next day and I’m trying to decide which 
one of those spots makes the most sense. 
He certainly fits from a talent standpoint 
in the stake. I’m just a little concerned 
with the missed training and not having 
run since April.”

The Steve Asmussen-trained Thisky-
hasnolimit (Shaun Bridgmohan) won 
his maiden in front-running fashion on 
a sloppy and sealed track at Churchill 

Downs in July. In his debut in June, the 
Sky Mesa colt finished second on a good 
track to Backtalk, who returned to win 
the Sanford.

“I think the first five horses won their 
next race out of that race Backtalk won,” 
Asmussen said. “Our horse has got a lot 
talent; he’s a good horse to be around. 
First time we ran him, we expected him 
to win and he didn’t. That happens. Next 
race, he got away cleanly on an off track, 
and it was very easy for him the way it 
unfolded. Probably not so easy for every-
one else because it was really sloppy and 
our horse had experience and was away 
cleanly.”

Fearless Cowboy will make his first 
start for trainer Kiaran McLaughlin. Jeff 
Singer and David Lanzman bought the 
colt after winning two of four starts on 
Woodbine’s Polytrack, including the Co-
lin Stakes last month.

“A big question mark is the dirt,” 
McLaughlin said. “We hope he dirts; 
he’s training well, but we don’t know un-
til we run him. So tell the bettors to bet 
cautiously because we don’t know. But 
he’s a nice horse, and if the dirt doesn’t 
work out, there are plenty of opportuni-
ties elsewhere to go synthetic.” 

The Merrill Scherer-trained and co-
owned Flatter Than Me (Robby Alba-
rado) finished second to Backtalk in the 
Grade III Bashford Manor in June. In-
sightful (Javier Castellano) is coming off 
a maiden win for trainer Barclay Tagg. D’ 
Funnybone (Edgar Prado) makes his first 
start for trainer Rick Dutrow following 
a maiden win and a second in Calder’s 
Frank Gomez Memorial to next-out 
winner Jackson Bend.

Additional reporting  
by Brian Nadeau
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Saratoga’s Finest Selection of 
Sportswear, memorabilia, 

collectables, jewelry & gifts 
for horse racing fans.

RACE 1: LEFT UNSAID failed to catch YOU THE MAN through the lane in 
the Kiser earlier in the meet but gets the tepid nod today. The former runs 
the risk of a wide journey but has the closing style that could allow for a 
ground-saving trip. The latter has been a new horse since the blinkers were 
removed and held Left Unsaid at bay through the lane. There’s a chance he 
might regress off two big runs; there’s also a chance he’s a special horse 
that outclasses the field. NATIONBUILDER won over this course at Open 
House and could be dangerous if alowed to make his own running.

RACE 2: GRAND DECISION looks like the right new face and takes the big-
gest drop in the game. Barn overdue for a win. OLIVE EYE was bet to 7-10 
in debut against four others at Belmont but tired to fourth after pressing the 
early pace. Carlos Martin and Ramon Dominguez are an insane 15-for-31 
when they get together so that alone stamps firster RED ZINN as a player. 

RACE 3: On paper ESPERANZA D’ORO looks like she’s going the wrong 
way, but further inspection shows that she has won her only two-turn dirt 
start on fast ground. Toss her last three – one on turf the other pair over 
sloppy one-turn miles – and you’re left with an impressive allowance score 
at Monmouth. QUISOM could shake free on the lead and prove tough to 
catch so I’m hoping a few keep her honest early. TRAINEE is clearly the un-
known quantity but might get the right pace setup she needs to rally late.

RACE 4: A quick scan for Linda Rice proves futile so I’ll side with WALL 
STREET WONDER, who has the speed to rip this race apart early, an effec-
tive running style for turf sprints. PERFECT OFFICER chased home Awakino 
Cat, True To Tradition and Redefined in his last and those are salty older turf 
sprint aces. AFFIRMATIF has failed to deliver on the promise of his debut 
and now cuts back; mixed signals. If on dirt: Ask Joe, Wall Street Wonder, 
Hamazing Destiny.

RACE 5: State-bred maiden-claiming 2yo’s have invaded the Spa – yikes. 
MYRTLE’S GRAY enters off a bullet work last week for a win-early trainer. 
DREAM TRAIN drops from maidens where he showed speed; a dangerous 
combo. The same goes for SMOKE AFTER SIX, who continues to blaze 
away in the morning but disappoint in the afternoon.

RACE 6: WHIRLING THUNDER found the yielding course and 1 1/2 miles a 
bit much earlier in the meet but his other runs would do. No idea why MAG-
NIFICENT MAX is in for 35k after running a big third to open maidens at 
Belmont in his second career start and first on turf; tread lightly. DUNKIN-
FIELD also drops but it’s not as alarming as he’s yet to hit the board. If on 
dirt: Adventurous Plan, Shareholder Dues, Magnificent Max.

RACE 7: SMOOTH TRANSITION was bet down to 8-5 in his debut and 
promptly stumbled and Prado lost his irons but went on to pick up 12 
lengths before tiring. Prado is back and the pair can make amends. MID-
NIGHT MASS has a few snappy works leading up to his debut. CAMPTOWN 
BLUES has the best turf form of those with experience. If on dirt: Most 
Happy Fella, Neversaywhen, Midnight Mass.

RACE 8: CAP THE THUNDER was nosed out by a strong favorite earlier in 
the meet and now gets Dominguez. I’m not a fan of trying to predict musi-
cal chairs, but it does appear on paper that he sided here instead of piloting 
GRACE’S VALENTINE, who just missed here on the lead to a heavy favorite. 
MOON DROP adds blinkers in an effort to coax a bit more early speed. If on 
dirt: Synchronicity, Laylaben, Moon Drop.

RACE 9: An absolutely inscrutable Saratoga Special (oddly enough I mean 
the race) so I’ll take a stab with D’FUNNYBONE, who makes his first start 
for Rick Dutrow, which is a legendary move. Showed a stalking gear when 
just missing in a minor Calder stakes and that would come in handy here. 
ZIP QUIK is an unknown on the main but did some good things over the 
fake stuff at Hollywood. Dad City Zip did sweep the Spa’s three juvenile 
races a few years back. FEARLESS COWBOY is another in a new barn that 
also tries dirt. Passed horses and won going 4 1/2 furlongs in Canada.

RACE 10: BELLA CHEROKEE has shown versatility sprinting on turf and 
has a chance to pull the upset in a field laden with horses that don’t want 
to win. BESO DEL SUR goes turf sprinting for Linda Rice, which is a better 
investment than most money market accounts these days. PROUD DIVA 
invaded from Monmouth for a crafty barn that lured Dominguez. You could 
do a lot worse. If on dirt: Proud Diva, Beso Del Sur, Sarah’s Sally.

  thursday’s detailed analysis By Brian nadeau
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Left Unsaid
You The Man
Nationbuilder
 Martin Entry

Olive Eye
Grand Decision

 Multipass
Trainee
Quisom

 Perfect Officer
Speight The Halo

Affirmatif
 Myrtle’s Gray
Roaring Belle
Dream Train

 Whirling Thunder
Magnificent Max

Dukinfield
 Smooth Transition
Camptown Blues
Midnight Mass

 Cap The Thunder
Moon Drop

Grace’s Valentine
 D’ Funnybone

Tiny Woods
Flatter Than Me

 Proud Diva
Sarah’s Sally

Flying Sappho

John
Shapazian

Left Unsaid
You The Man
Nationbuilder

Grand Decision
Olive Eye
Red Zinn

Esperanza d’Oro
Quisom
Trainee

Wall Street Wonder
Perfect Officer

Affirmatif
Myrtle’s Gray
Dream Train

Smoke After Six
Adventurous Plan
Whirling Thunder
Magnificent Max

Smooth Transition
Midnight Mass

Camptown Blues
Synchronicity

Cap The Thunder
Grace’s Valentine

D’Funnybone
Zip Quik

Fearless Cowboy
Bella Cherokee
Beso Del Sur

 Proud Diva  

Left Unsaid
You The Man

Orebanks
 Grand Decision

Olive Eye
Economic Tsunami
 Esperanza d’Oro

Trainee
Lookalike

 Wall Street Wonder
Perfect Officer

Affirmatif
 Myrtle’s Gray
Dream Train

Rogue’s Jewel
 Silver Jazz

Whirling Thunder
Chromospere

 Smooth Transition
Supreme Serene

Golly Day
 Moon Drop

Cap The Thunder
Grace’s Valentine

 Tiny Woods
D’Funnybone

Fearless Cowboy
Bella Cherokee
Lostritto Entry
Beso Del Sur

Left Unsaid
You The Man
Nationbuilder
 Martin Entry

Grand Decision
Economic Tsunami

 Trainee
Lookalike
Quisom

 Perfect Officer
Ask Joe

Affirmatif
 Roaring Belle
Dream Train

Bobbi O.
 Shareholder Dues
Whirling Thunder

Fair Catch
 Contessa Entry

Smooth Transition
Most Happy Fella

 Synchronicity
Cap The Thunder
Grace’s Valentine

 Zip Quik
Flatter Than Me
D’Funnybone
 Beso Del Sur
Sarah’s Sally

Our Montana Dream

 You The Man
Nationbuilder
Left Unsaid

 Economic Tsunami
Olive Eye
Red Zinn

 Esperanza d’Oro
Multipass
Quisom

 Perfect Officer
Wall Street Wonder

Affirmatif
 Myrtle’s Gray
Rogue’s Jewel

Smoke After Six
 Magnificent Max
Whirling Thunder

Silver Jazz
 Smooth Transition
Camptown Blues
Most Happy Fella

 Tuscana
Cap the Thunder
Grace’s Valentine

 D’Funnybone
China

Thiskyhasnolimit
 Beso Del Sur
Lostritto Entry

Proud Diva

Gaile
Fitzgerald

Power
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Don’t Just 

Be a 

Spectator, 

Be an 

Owner

Thursday, August 20. Post Time 1 p.m. Entries with program number, post 
position, jockey, trainer, and morning-line odds.

1ST mICHAEL G. WALSH NOVICE S. 2 3/8 mILES (HURDLE) 4&UP 
PURSE: $70,000
1  1 Orebanks ...................Young P J............. Fout P Douglas ......12-1
2  2 You the Man ..............Petty J .................. Wyatt Todd J ...........3-1
3  3 Northern Bay .............Murphy J .............. Fout P Douglas ......15-1
4  4 Great Gusto ...............Miller F B Jr .......... Graham Edward .....12-1
5  5 Tricky Me ...................Dowling W ........... Fisher Jack ............15-1
6  6 Nationbuilder .............Hodsdon D ........... Sheppard Jon ..........6-1
7  7 Indy Run ...................Mackenzie R ......... Oare Ernest M .......50-1
8  8 Zozimus ....................Dalton B ............... Hendriks Richard  ....5-1
9  9 Diamond Fever ..........McVicar L ............. Day James M ........20-1
10  10 Aero ..........................Aizpuru X ............. Fout P Douglas ......12-1
11  11 Normandy Tower .......Walsh R ............... Sheppard Jon ........12-1
12  12 Left Unsaid ................Buchanan P .......... Voss Thomas H .......4-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (1-3), Daily Double Wagers 

2ND 6 fURLONGS fILLIES 2YO mDN CLm ($50,000) PURSE: $28,000
1  4 Red Zinn ....................Dominguez R A .... Martin Carlos F ........7-2
1A 6 Ciminella ...................Espinoza J L ......... Martin Carlos F ........7-2
2  1 Kaffie’s Doll ...............Velazquez J R ....... Callejas Bernardo ..12-1
3  2 Olive Eye ...................Maragh R ............. Kimmel John C ........3-1
4  3 Mywifenosevrything ..Bridgmohan S X ... Zito Nicholas P ........6-1
5  5 Economic Tsunami ....Castanon J L ........ Ward Wesley A ........5-1
6  7 Grand Decision ..........Velasquez C .......... Jerkens H Allen .......5-2
7  8 Lucy N Thunder .........Chavez J F ............ Contessa Gary C ......8-1
A-Coupled: Red Zinn and Ciminella
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Pick 3 Races (2-4), Pick 4 Races (2-5)  Daily 
Double Wagers 

3RD 1 1/8 mILES f&m 3&UP ALLOW OC ($50,000) PURSE: $55,000
1  1 Esperanza d’Oro ........Velazquez J R ....... Mott William I ..........7-2
2  2 Trainee.......................Castanon J L ........ Scherer Merrill R .....3-1
3  3 Manitoba Miss ...........Castellano J J ....... Weaver George ........8-1
4  4 Multipass ..................Leparoux J R ........ Kenneally Eddie .......4-1
5  5 Lookalike ...................Lezcano J ............. Matz Michael R ........5-1
6  6 Quisom ......................Morales S ............. Ribaudo Robert J ....5-2
Exacta, Trifecta, Pick 3 Races (3-5), Daily Double Wagers 

4TH SOLOmON NORTHUP STAKES 5 1/2 f (TURf) 3YO PURSE: $70,000
1  1 Peace Town ...............Leparoux J R ........ Trombetta Mike .....15-1
2  2 Wall Street Wonder ...Maragh R ............. Baffert Bob ..............3-1
3  3 Boots Ahead ..............Desormeaux K J ... Weaver George ......12-1
4  4 Ask Joe .....................Garcia Alan ........... Klesaris Steve ..........6-1
5  5 Perfect Officer ...........Dominguez R A .... Weaver George ........5-2
6  6 Hamazing Destiny .....Theriot H J II ........ Lukas D Wayne .....15-1
7  7 Speight the Halo ........Prado E S ............. Harty Eoin .............10-1
8  8 Affirmatif ...................Velazquez J R ....... Pletcher Todd A .......3-1
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (4-6), 
Daily Double Wagers 

5TH 6 f fILLIES 2YO mDN CLm NY BRED ($50,000) PURSE: $28,000
1  1 Hear Her Roar ...........Luzzi M J .............. Martin Frank ..........20-1
2  2 Myrtle’s Gray .............Castanon J L ........ Ward Wesley A ........5-1
3  3 Roaring Belle .............Garcia Alan ........... Badgett William     ...6-1
4  4 Rogue’s Jewel ...........Castellano J J ....... Martin Carlos F ........3-1
5  5 Livin Well Babe ..........Prado E S ............. Dutrow, Jr. R E ......12-1
6  6 Dream Train ...............Lezcano J ............. Jerkens H Allen .......7-2
7  7 Bobbi O. ....................Albarado R J ........ McPeek Kenneth .....5-1
8  8 Smoke After Six ........Chavez J F ............ Contessa Gary C ......4-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (5-7), Pick 6 Races (5-10)  
Daily Double Wagers 

6TH 1 mILE (INNER TURf) 3&UP mDN CLm ($35,000) PURSE: $25,000
1  1 Whirling Thunder ......Dominguez R A .... Kenneally Eddie .......5-2
2  2 Magnificent Max (GB)Leparoux J R ....... Maker Michael J ......2-1
3  3 Macho Mambo ..........Lezcano J ............. Tesher Howard M ..20-1
4  4 Silver Jazz .................Maragh R ............. Albertrani Tom .......12-1
5  5 Peytons Heart ............Samyn J L ............ Kelly Patrick J ........20-1
6  6 Dukinfield ..................Velasquez C .......... Alexander Frank .......4-1
7  7 Fair Catch ..................Garcia Alan ........... Hennig Mark ..........10-1
8  8 Roma Di Notte ...........Castanon J L ........ Sciacca Gary .........30-1
9  9 Chromospere ............Prado E S ............. Martin Carlos F ........8-1
10  MTO Adventurous Plan ......Maragh R ............. Mott William I ..........6-1
11  MTO Shareholder Dues ......Velazquez J R ....... Callejas Bernardo ....5-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (6-8), Grand Slam Races (6-9)  
Daily Double Wagers 

7TH 1 1/16 mILES (TURf) 2YO mAIDEN NY BRED PURSE: $45,000
1  1 Camptown Blues .......Chavez J F ............ Contessa Gary C ......7-2
1A 3 Fortunate Run ...........Luzzi M J .............. Contessa Gary C ......7-2
2  2 Paying Attention ........Castanon J L ........ Schwartz Scott ......20-1
2B 9 Robin Woke Up .........Castanon J L ........ Schwartz Scott ......20-1
3  6 Golly Day ...................Castellano J J ....... Weaver George ........4-1
3X 8 Neversaywhen ...........Velazquez J R ....... Weaver George ........4-1
4  4 Smooth Transition .....Prado E S ............. Martin Carlos F ........3-1
5  5 Midnight Mass ..........Desormeaux K J ... Terranova, II John ...5-1
6  7 Supreme Serene ........Maragh R ............. Serpe Philip M .........8-1
7  10 Most Happy Fella .......Garcia Alan ........... Badgett William Jr ...4-1
A-Coupled: Camptown Blues and Fortunate Run
B-Coupled: Paying Attention and Robin Woke Up
C-Coupled: Golly Day and Neversaywhen
Exacta, Trifecta, Pick 3 Races (7-9), Pick 4 Races (7-10),
Daily Double Wagers 

8TH 1 mILE (INNER TURf) f&m 3&UP mDN NY BRED PURSE: $45,000
1  1 Galaxy Love ...............Maragh R ............. Schettino Dom ......15-1
1A AE World Express ...........Garcia Alan ........... Schettino Dom ......15-1
2  4 Cap the Thunder ........Dominguez R A .... Schosberg Rick .......2-1
2B MTO Laylaben ....................Maragh R ............. Schosberg Rick .......2-1
3  2 Justify .......................Velasquez C .......... Campanella S ........12-1
4  3 Point to Royalty .........Espinoza J L ......... Campo John P Jr ...50-1
5  5 Grace’s Valentine .......Desormeaux K J ... Albertrani Tom .........5-2
6  6 Patronus Charm ........Castellano J J ....... Payne Curtis ............5-1
7  7 Bird in Hand ..............Theriot H J II ........ LeBlanc Kirsten .....30-1
8  8 Moon Drop ................Coa E M ............... O’Brien Keith ...........6-1
9  9 Wynot Siyue ..............Luzzi M J .............. Disanto Glenn B ....30-1
10  10 Miss Saul ..................Prado E S ............. Carroll Del W II ......12-1
11  MTO Synchronicity ............Maragh R ............. Kimmel John C ........5-2
12  MTO Sadietheprettylady .....Lezcano J ............. Tesher Howard M ....8-1
13  MTO Tuscana .....................Luzzi M J .............. Bond H. James ........8-1
A-Coupled: Galaxy Love and World Express
B-Coupled: Cap the Thunder and Laylaben
Exacta, Trifecta, Pick 3 Races (8-10), Daily Double Wagers 

9TH SARATOGA SPECIAL STAKES (G2) 6 1/2 fURLONGS 2YO 
PURSE: $150,000
1  1 Thiskyhasnolimit .......Bridgmohan S X ... Asmussen Steve ......5-1
2  2 China .........................Velazquez J R ....... Pletcher Todd A .......6-1
3  3 Zip Quik .....................Leparoux J R ........ Biancone Patrick  ....4-1
4  4 Flatter Than Me .........Albarado R J ........ Scherer Merrill R .....9-2
5  5 Insightful ...................Castellano J J ....... Tagg Barclay ..........12-1
6  6 D’ Funnybone ............Prado E S ............. Dutrow, Jr. R E ........7-2
7  7 Activity Report ...........Theriot H J II ........ Lukas D Wayne .....20-1
8  8 Tiny Woods ...............Smith M E ............ Baffert Bob ..............8-1
9  9 Fearless Cowboy .......Garcia Alan ........... McLaughlin Kiaran ..8-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Daily Double Wagers 

10TH 5 1/2 fURLONGS (TURf) f&m 3&UP CLm ($25,000) PURSE: $25,000
1  1 Small Potatoes ..........Chavez J F ............ Lostritto Joseph ......4-1
1A 10 Seven in a Row .........Castellano J J ....... Lostritto Joseph ......4-1
1X MTO Stephen’s Even ..........Medina J .............. Lostritto Joseph ......4-1
2  9 Our Montana Dream ..Morales S ............. Lotruglio Edward .....5-1
2B 12 Mocha Shake .............Morales S ............. Lotruglio Edward .....5-1
3  2 Approved by Mom .....Medina J .............. Persaud Randi .......30-1
4  3 Proud Diva ................Dominguez R A .... Ryerson James .....15-1
5  4 Dear Contender .........Espinoza J L ......... Toscano John T .....15-1
6  5 Maggie’s Miracle .......Luzzi M J .............. Galluscio Dom .......15-1
7  6 Flying Sappho ...........Castanon J L ........ Corrao James ........10-1
8  7 Beso Del Sur .............Garcia Alan ........... Rice Linda ...............3-1
9  8 Sarah’s Sally ..............Velasquez C .......... Hennig Mark ............4-1
10  11 Bella Cherokee ...........Samyn J L ............ Ferraro James W .....6-1
A-Coupled: Small Potatoes and Seven in a Row and Stephen’s Even
B-Coupled: Our Montana Dream and Mocha Shake
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10) Wagers

  thursday’s saratoga entries

John Egan (jegan@markelcorp.com)
859-224-7026 or 859-361-6039 (cell)

Remember to ask your insurance agent for a Markel quote today.

Catch the Markel freshman sire  
competition and newsletter at:

www.thoroughbred-insurance.com

Meet Cornell Vet School’s Michael Wildenstein FWCF (Hons) on“Build a
Better Hoof” Learn about hoof problems and 

solutions for what’s ailing New York horses this wet summer
Tuesday August 25
2:00 pm  � $15 per person

Info: www.hoofcare.blogspot.com; tel 978 281 3222; RSVP for Tour 518 274 5267

SARATOGA:
Health, History, Horses..

AND HOOVES!
“Origins of the Modern Horseshoe”

Lecture and Demonstrations at

BURDEN IRON WORKS MUSEUM
East Industrial Parkway, Troy

Site of the first and largest horseshoe 
factory in America, cited as a deciding
asset in Union dominance in Civil War

DARK TUESDAY HOOFCARE LAMENESS EVENT IN HISTORIC TROY

The Special’s on Facebook at 
facebook.com/saratogaspecial

Ryan Clancy, Administrator
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Merrill Scherer brought 12 horses to 
Saratoga for his first foray at the Spa. 
The trainer won his first race at Sara-
toga earlier in the meet and runs two on 
Thursday, including Flatter Than Me in 
the Saratoga Special (the race). The Sara-
toga Special (the newspaper) caught up 
with the New Orleans native, bedded 
down near Clark’s Cottages, just up the 
street from the Stakes Barn. 

The Special: What’s the story behind 
this barn?

Scherer: I guess it’s been here quite a 
while, the building’s leaning.

The Special: What were your expec-
tations coming into the meet?

Scherer: I just thought if I broke even 
I’d be happy.

The Special: How has everything 
gone so far?

Scherer: It’s something new to me, 
and I enjoy being here. The people are 
nice. The townspeople are nice. Everyone is nice ex-
cept for the cop that gave me the ticket for parking 
here last week.

The Special: You’re based out of Kentucky, right?
Scherer: Yeah, and I race at the Fair Grounds in 

New Orleans all winter. I’m from New Orleans; I have 
a home down there, and I have a house in Kentucky.

The Special: You have Flatter Than Me entered in 
the Grade II Saratoga Special, can you talk about 
him a little bit?

Scherer: He’s a nice horse. He has a good attitude 
and a good mind. He does everything you ask him to 
do; he won’t do more than you ask him.

The Special: He finished second to Backtalk in the 
Grade III Bashford Manor. Based on that and how 

he has trained, are you confident for 
this race?

Scherer: I intended to run him in the 
Sanford Stakes, but he came down with 
a little shipping fever, which backed me 
up about nine days. He’s only had two 
works since he’s been here, so hopefully 
that’s going to be enough. 

Nine days is a lot of time to miss, 
and there are a lot of good horses and 
good horsemen. I don’t want to call 
this a prep race because, who gives a 
horse a race that costs $1,000 to run, 
but this will be a stepping stone to the 
Hopeful Stakes at the end of the meet.

The Special: You are active in the 
claiming game, right?

Scherer: Well I dabble in that a little 
bit, it’s a good way to get some compet-
itive horses. I also buy a lot of yearlings 
– Flatter Than Me was one of them – 
and 2-year-olds in training, but horses 
are getting expensive to buy. 

You used to be able to buy them for 
$10,000-$12,000 and make money. 

Now you have to spend $70,000-$80,000. 

The Special: You’re the only one in this barn?
Scherer: Yeah I’m the only one in here, so it makes 

it very good. I can yell at everyone and they can look 
at each other (laughs).

The Special: So you’re the King of this area?
Scherer: That’s me.

Meet the New guy The Special 
sits down with  
Merrill Scherer

Connie Bush
merrill Scherer, left, flatter Than me, center, and Kenny Sentel, are enjoying the Spa.

by Colin beaury
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TERRY LINDSEY EQUIDAE GALLERY

brisnet.com
information is our business

Bloodstock Research Information Services
801 Corporate Drive • Lexington, Kentucky 40503
800.354.9206 • 859.223.4444

®

For over 37 years, Bloodstock Research has been
designing pedigree reports that tell you when to be the last person under the gavel.

Kentucky Derby winner Mine That 
Bird arrived back in Saratoga Tuesday 
evening following minor surgery ear-
lier that day to repair an entrapped 
epiglottis. 

Mine That Bird’s 
trainer, Chip Wool-
ley, said the gelding 
walked Wednesday 
morning, would walk 
again Thursday, and 
return to the track 
Friday for a jog.

Dr. Patty Hogan performed the 
throat surgery at the Ruffian Equine 
Medical Center in Long Island, just 
outside the gates of Belmont Park. 

Woolley reported the surgery went 
“perfect” and he remains hopeful that 
Mine That Bird will be able to run 
as planned in the $1 million Travers 
Stakes Aug. 29. The trainer said the 
key now is to keep the throat clean. 
Mine That Bird is being treated with 
antibiotics, and his throat is being 
flushed three times a day to ward off 
infection.

“The horse laid down good [for 
the surgery], got up good on his first 
try,” said Woolley, who accompanied 
Mine That Bird to Long Island. “We 
went back in after the surgery and 
scoped him and he’s clean. We’ve got 
to guard against inflammation or any 
infection, but as long as we don’t have 
any of that, we’re on schedule for the 
Travers.

“Actually, we could have even 
gone closer with the surgery to the 
race. It’s not a really invasive surgery 
as long as you don’t get any compli-
cations. We’ll guard against compli-
cations and if the horse isn’t ready, 
we won’t run him, period. We are not 
going to take a chance with his career 
for one race. No matter what race 
that is. He comes first, and we will 
do what we can do make his career as 
long as possible.”

Among the confirmed starters for 
the Travers are Amsterdam winner 
Quality Road, Belmont Stakes winner 
Summer Bird, and Warrior’s Reward, 
the runner-up in the Jim Dandy.

by Karen M. Johnson

Smooth 
surgery

SARATogA 
NeWS & 
NoTeS

Travers hopeful 
Mine That Bird 
eyes Friday return

See NewS page 10

THIS
TAYLOR, HARRIS INSURANCE SERVICES

Anne Kontos Clancy
917-446-2848

akkontos@hotmail.com

P.O. Box 449, Middleburg, VA  20118
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• Trainer Kiaran McLaughlin said 
he is “leaning toward” the Travers 
with Charitable Man. William and 
Suzanne Warren’s Charitable Man fin-
ished third as the favorite in the Jim 
Dandy Aug. 1.

“If they took entries today, we 
would be in there,” McLaughlin said 
Wednesday morning, “but we have a 
week to go until entries. We’ll see how 
he works, where Rachel [Alexandra] 
is going, and I’ll talk to Mr. Warren 
about our options. We’ve nominated 
him to the Pennsylvania Derby [Sept. 
7]. But right now we are leaning to-
ward the Travers.”

Charitable Man most likely will 
work Saturday.

• As for word on Rachel Alexan-
dra, one race can be eliminated for her 
next start. When entries were drawn 
Wednesday for Saturday’s Grade I Al-
abama, her name was not among the 
eight 3-year-old fillies entered in the 
race.

The Steve Asmussen-trained Ra-
chel Alexandra, who beat males in the 
Haskell in her last start, is also nomi-
nated to the Travers, Personal Ensign 
(Aug. 30), Woodward (Sept. 5) and 
Pennsylvania Derby.

A decision on Rachel Alexandra’s 
next start is expected soon.

The field for the 1 1/4-mile Ala-

Design a room 
around this...

Portraits of Man or Beast
Paintings, Prints, Fine China, French Wrought Iron

 BeresfordGallery.com
Rt.82, Unionville, PA (Near Kennett Square)

...custom 
wrought iron 

refrigerator 
handles.

Polo handles 
also available.

Come see us in Willowdale Town Center in Kennett Square 
November & December • Wednesday – Saturday 10 – 5

and always by appointment.

�  

Open Daily 9am-7pm  All of August
BeresfordGallery.com • 518-583-4523

145 UNION AVE • SARATOGA

Beresford Gallery

The Best in 
SPORTING ART

Our 29th year in Saratoga 

Ask us about our Trophy Division!

Beverly Wende - “Macho Out To The Track”

News –
 Continued from page 9

Tod Marks
Dublin, seen here breaking his maiden earlier in the Saratog meet, is aimed at the Hopeful.See NewS page 11
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bama, in post position order and 
with rider assignments:  Sweet And 
Flawless (Ramon Dominguez), Wyn-
ning Ride (Kent Desormeaux), Funny 
Moon (Alan Garcia), Don’t Forget Gil 
(Rajiv Maragh), Careless Jewel (Rob-
ert Landry), Be Fair (Julien Leparoux), 
Casanova Move (Jose Lezcano) and 
Milwaukee Appeal (John Velazquez).

• On Wednesday, all Saratoga jock-
eys began using new padded whips 
which meet the standards set forth by 
the Association of Racing Commis-
sioners International and The Jockey 
Club Safety Committee’s recommen-
dations.

Recently, riders in Del Mar began 
using the same whip, which is meant 
to be gentler on a horse’s flesh.

Some riders have been using the 
whip since the beginning of the Sara-
toga meet.

Edgar Prado said after a brief period 
of familiarizing himself with the whip, 
it feels the same, at least from a rider’s 
standpoint, as the old ones.

“There’s not much of a difference,” 
Prado said. “I’ve been using it since 
the start of Saratoga and don’t really 
notice a change. It took a little getting 
used to, motion-wise, but after about a 
week of using it you don’t notice any-
thing different about it.”

Ramon Dominguez said he feels the 
difference in the touch.

“When you pat your hand, it seems 
like a lighter touch than the other 

 

If you’re searching for a winning wine and spirit 

shopping experience… 

We’re the ODDS-ON Favorite. 

 
Closest fine wine & spirits shop to the track 

TONS of free parking 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK with extended hours for track season 

Large chilled selection and “cooler and track-friendly” packaging 

Great staff with professional wine and spirit education 

 

Crush & Cask….Your “BEST BET” for wine and spirits. 

 

Cheers! 

Jeff & Patty Novo, Owners 

 

518-306-6781 

www.crushandcask.com 

170 SOUTH BROADWAY
SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY 12866

Your Source For
The Best Of

Saratoga

SARATOGA SIGNATURE
I N T E R I O R S

Distinctive Home Furnishings 
and Interior Design

We Ship

OKLAHOMA
GREAT RACING -  REMINGTON PARK HAS ONE OF THE HIGHEST 

STARTERS PER RACE FIGURES IN THE NATION

GREAT BREEDING PROGRAM – KIP DEVILLE, BREEDERS’ CUP WINNER 
AND GRADED STAKES WINNER; MILLIONAIRES:  LADY’S SECRET, 

CLEVER TREVOR, MR. ROSS AND SILVER GOBLIN.

 GRADED STAKES WINNERS PEACH BREW, BELLE OF COZZENE

AND MANY OTHER STAKES WINNERS.

Come Join Us In Our Great  Racing Legacy

News –
 Continued from page 10

whip. It’s better for the horse, so we 
are all for it,” Dominguez said.

• Dublin, a polished winner of a 
maiden race at Saratoga Aug. 1, con-
tinues to impress trainer Wayne Lu-
kas and is being aimed at the Grade I 
Hopeful Sept. 7.

“He’s coming along nicely since he 
won here earlier in the meet and we’re 
on20target for the Hopeful on closing 
day,” Lukas said. “He put in a really 
sharp move (1:01.55) on the 16th and 
just keeps getting better. His race here 
the other day was impressive and the 7 
furlongs should be a good trip for him 
with his running style.”

Lukas has won five runnings of the 
Hopeful.

• The John Terranova-trained Fran-
ny Freud, winner of the $142,487 On-
tario Debutante Stakes at Woodbine 
Aug. 15, will be pointed to the restrict-
ed Lady Fingers Stakes at Finger Lakes 
Sept. 7.

Tonja Terranova, who assists her hus-
band, said if Schuylerville winner Hot 
Dixie Chick did not run in the Grade 
I Spinaway on Sept. 6, that race could 
become an option for Franny Freud.

“Our filly is a New York-bred, and 
the Lady Fingers is a $100,000 race,” 
Terranova said. “We really don’t want 
to run against Hot Dixie Chick if we 
don’t have to.”

Additional reporting by Brian Nadeau and 
Colin Beaury
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on a posse of chasers led by Debutante 
winner Decelerator, maiden Marabelle 
and Maryland shipper Worship The 
Moon.

Dashing Debby posted a wicked 
half-mile in 44.32 as Worstcasesce-
nario pressed from the outside. Near-
ing the quarter pole, Garcia cued the 
daughter of Forbidden Apple and in 
an instant, Lawrence, Klarman and 
Violette looked behind her for chal-
lengers, knowing the favorite was fin-
ished. There wasn’t much to see; Sassy 
Image crept into it, but Worstcasesce-
nario turned for home in complete 
control. 

Garcia kept her to the task with a 
strong right-handed whip and Worst-
casescenario cruised to a 4 1/4-length 
victory, accomplished in 1:16.72 for 
the 6 1/2 furlongs. 

Violette hugged Klarman on his way 
out of the boxseats. 

“When I saw her break on top, I 
thought ‘Oh, no. Not that,’ ” Violette 
said.

In the winner’s circle, Violette high-
fived exercise rider Rodney Paine then 
hugged assistant Melissa Cohen. Gar-
cia was next, Violette congratulated the 
23-year-old sensation, who had quickly 
made up for a disastrous trip in the San-
ford with Violette’s Bulls And Bears.

Rick Violette put the tack on Worst-
casescenario and walked over to own-
ers Seth Klarman and William Law-
rence.

“Sure like to see 
that from a second-
time starter,” Violette 
said. 

Everybody turned 
toward the dappled 

bay filly who walked placidly around 
the far tree in the paddock. The 
$120,000 2-year-old purchase handled 
the scene like Bonnie Raitt hits an en-
core.

And she was just warming up.
Worstcasescenario broke like she 

was out on parole, beating the latch 
and opening a quick lead. Favorite 
Dashing Debby shot through on the 
rail to wrestle that advantage from the 
13-1 shot. Alan Garcia eased back into 
second and then sat as Dashing Deb-
by, at even money, rolled through the 
quarter-mile in 21.49 seconds. Dashing 
Debby kept a length on Worstcasesce-
nario, who had another 2 1/2 lengths 

ADiRoNDAck 
STAkeS 
RecAP
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Welcome to Jacobson Racing/Drawing Away Stable 
Where Owning a Racehorse is an Affordable Luxury

 Isn’t It Time You Got Into the Game?

• Our partnership with trainer David Jacobson is the key to our 
   ability to offer affordable horse ownership to our owners.

• No Monthly Expenses, No Cash Calls, and No Fees. 

• Investing is easy. A single payment for your share plus 15%  
   of the share.

• Shares in our 2009 Saratoga Stable are still available and we 
   are actively seeking new partners to claim horses for the  
   upcoming Belmont and Aqueduct meets.

• Your risk is limited to your buy-in amount.

Our partnership is custom-made  for the small investor.  With our owner 
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Donna Freyer
PO Box 2254, Camden, SC 29020
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www.customcareequine.com

Custom Care graduate Banrock  
won the West Point Stakes on Sunday. 

Congratulations Nyala Farm and Tom Bush.
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Tod Marks

See adiroNdack page 21 Tod Marks
Worstcasescenario rolls home during her Adirondack win.

case closed
by sean ClanCy

Violette filly 
rolls to upset
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“I’m sorry. I’m sorry, Rick. I hit her 
too much,” Garcia said. 

He’ll be forgiven.
Violette purchased Worstcasescenar-

io for $120,000 at the OBS April Sale. 
Bred by Arthur Appleton, Worstcas-
escenario breezed fast, “freaky fast,” 
in the words of Violette and he went 
$20,000 over Klarman’s original bud-
get. Bred for turf, Worstcasescenario 
has shown an explosiveness on dirt that 
had Violette thinking the moon from 
the start. He entered her for main track 
only July 24 at Belmont and when the 
maiden race rained off, she got in and 
dominated six rivals, cruising to a 5 
3/4-length victory. 

Next stop, Adirondack.
“She did all the hard work, pressing 

the pace,” Violette said, taking his cell 
phone from a white cap after leaving 
it in the box. “I was scared to death 
when she broke on top, with a differ-
ent-minded filly it could have been a 
disaster, she could have hooked hard 
with the favorite. Alan put his hands 
down and wanted to follow somebody, 
it happened to be the favorite, then 
you could see she was doing it easily. 
On the turn, she’s inching up, and I’m 
thinking, ‘Oh, my God.’ She did all 
the hard work, pressing the speed and 
drew off, that’s pretty cool.”

For Klarman and Lawrence, both 
investment bankers, it was very cool. 
Klarman grew up in Baltimore, using 
Pimlico as his playground, and now 
lives in Boston. He’s owned horses for 

15 years and has enjoyed success with 
Subordination, Read The Footnotes, 
Summer Doldrums and others, but this 
was his first stakes win at Saratoga. 

“Sweet. Sweet,” Klarman said. “We 
drove up just for this race. We’ve been 
doing great, Rick’s great, we won five 
straight races in July and we’ve been a 
little slow at Saratoga, Rick had a huge 
confidence in this filly, she was calm in 
the ring. It’s all potential, could be any-
thing. You want to run on Saturdays. 
First stakes at Saratoga, in all these 
years, been doing it for 15 years. I hope 
my wife is watching on TV so she un-
derstands why we do this.”

Lawrence grew up in Latham, using 
Saratoga as his initiation. He’s been 
involved with Klaravich Stable since 
2004. It was his first Saratoga stakes 
win. 

“To win anything up here . . . to get 
a stakes win at Saratoga, that’s what 
you’re in the game for, right? I’m very 
happy,” Lawrence said. “I tell the sto-
ry, when I was young going to the rac-
es, everybody always said, if anybody 
ever makes a lot of money, they’ve got 
to buy horses. They reminded me of 
that about five years ago, that was me. 
I was fortunate to get involved with 
Seth, we’ve bought a lot of horses and 
have had decent success, we have a lot 
of 2-year-olds and they’ve been run-
ning well. This is the big one. Nice 
filly.”

At the end of the day, Klarman and 
Lawrence thanked their hosts in the 
Trustees Room and made plans for 
dinner. 

The Stadium Cafe to cheer on the 
Red Sox. 

Adirondack –
 Continued from page 12

Tod Marks
Worstcasescenario leaves the paddock before winning the Adirondack.
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Georgetown, KY 40324. 

www.finishinglinepress.com

Rt 29 East 
7 Miles from Saratoga

518-507-6174
7-6 Mon-Sat
8-4 Sunday

Now a real 
New York Deli

MUIRFIELD
INSURANCE, INC.

A Full Service
Equine Insurance Agency

Contact: Michael T. Levy or Jamie Hill
1019 Majestic Dr., Suite 310, Lexington, KY 40513

Phone (859) 253-1114  Fax (859) 253-1490
www.muirfieldinsurance.com

Offering a Total Range
of Coverage, including:

Control 
 

1ST. 7 fURLONGS. 3&UP. f&m. STR. ALW. PURSE $50,000.
6 Afleet Alexandra Velazquez J R 16.00 8.30 4.70
10 Sneaky Girl Dominguez R A  5.80 3.50
9 R Vicarious Girl Homeister R B Jr   3.10
Finish Time: 1:24.24
Trainer: Michael Ferraro. Owner: Blue Star Stable.
B. f. 4. Northern Afleet-Just Call Me Angel, Devil’s Bag.
Bred by Very Un Stable (NY).
$2 Exacta (6-10) Paid $99.00; $2 Trifecta (6-10-9) Paid $470.00

2ND. 6 fURLONGS. 3&UP. f&m. CLm. PURSE $22,000.
6 Speechifying Dominguez R A 6.90 4.10 3.10
2 DQ-Chippewa Court Albarado R J  4.40 3.00
4 Victory for M’lady Coa E M   3.30
DQ - From 1st for interference. Finish Time: 1:11.88
Trainer: Steve Klesaris. Owner: Ruby Stables and Klesaris.
B. m. 6. Activist-Apprized, Prized.
Bred by Judith Barrett (Pa).
$2 Exacta (6-2) Paid $28.60; $2 Quinella (2-6) Paid $16.40; $2 Trifecta 
(6-2-4) Paid $95.50; $2 Daily Double (6-6) Paid $64.00; $2 Superfecta 
(6-2-4-1) Paid $260.00

3RD. 7 fURLONGS. 3&UP. STR. ALW. PURSE $51,000.
3 Rodman Prado E S 6.50 3.00 2.50
1 Soda Pop Kid Velazquez J R  2.50 2.10
2 Dream Again Velasquez C   2.70
Finish Time: 1:23.81
Trainer: Mike Hushion. Owner: Barry Schwartz.
Ch. c. 4. Malibu Moon-Crystal Gem, Affirmed.
Bred by David Hager (Ky).
$2 Exacta (3-1) Paid $13.60; $2 Trifecta (3-1-2) Paid $35.80; $2 Pick 3 
(6-6-3) 3 Correct Paid $248.00; $2 Daily Double (6-3) Paid $32.60  

4TH. 6 fURLONGS. 2YO. fILLIES. AOC. PURSE $50,960.
2 Tidal Pool Theriot H J II 23.00 7.10 3.80
1 Miss Diane Desormeaux K J  4.60 3.30
3 Vivid Colors Albarado R J   2.70
Finish Time: 1:12.03
Trainer: D. Wayne Lukas. Owner: Westrock Stable.
B. f. 2. Yankee Gentleman-Sea Rhythm, Deputy Minister.
Bred by David Garvin (Ky).
$2 Exacta (2-1) Paid $83.00; $2 Quinella (1-2) Paid $30.80; $2 Trifecta 
(2-1-3) Paid $191.50; $2 Pick 3  (6-3-2) 3 Correct Paid $312.50; $2 Daily 
Double (3-2) Paid $99.50  

5TH. 5 ½ fURLONGS. TURf. THE NEW YORK TO OLD YORK. 3YO. fIL-
LIES. PURSE $72,450.
9 Starfish Bay Prado E S 13.20 6.70 4.10
6 Legally Blanca Dominguez R A  4.60 3.20
1 Gemswick Park Velazquez J R   3.30
Finish Time: 1:02.69
Trainer: Todd Pletcher. Owner: Gainesway Stable.
B. f. 3. Elusive Quality-Touch Love, Not For Love.
Bred by Gainesway Stable (Ky).
$2 Exacta (9-6) Paid $62.00; $2 Trifecta (9-6-1) Paid $310.50; $2 Pick 
3 (3-2-9) 3 Correct Paid $480.50; $2 Pick 4 (6/7-3-2-9) 4 Correct Paid 
$2,667.00; $2 Daily Double (2-9) Paid $155.50; $2 Superfecta (9-6-1-2) 
Paid $4,354.00

6TH. 1 1/16 mILES. TURf. 3&UP. f&m. ALW. PURSE $53,000.
3 Miss World Maragh R 15.20 8.40 5.60
1 Redreamit Albarado R J  8.00 5.70
10 Bum Bum (FR) Dominguez R A   6.40
Finish Time: 1:43.33
Trainer: Christophe Clement. Owner: Waratah Thoroughbreds.
B. f. 3. Bernstein-Moonstar, Kingmambo.
Bred by Kilboy Estate (Ky).
$2 Exacta (3-1) Paid $132.50; $2 Trifecta (3-1-10) Paid $1,041.00; $2 Pick 
3 (2-9-3) 3 Correct Paid $1,313.00; $2 Daily Double (9-3) Paid $101.50

7TH. 1 1/16 mILES. TURf. 2YO. fILLIES. mSW. PURSE $51,000.
8 House of Grace Luzzi M J 48.40 19.00 9.00
9 Beautiful Song Castellano J J  8.50 5.20
3 Waynetta Albarado R J   10.20
Finish Time: 1:44.91
Trainer: Ken McPeek. Owner: Magdalena Racing.
B f. 2. Limehouse-Gracility, Known Fact.
Bred by Crown’s Way Farm and Dede McGehee (Ky).
$2 Exacta (8-9) Paid $516.00; $2 Trifecta (8-9-3) Paid $6,112.00; $2 Daily 
Double (3-8) Paid $512.00; $2 Pick 3 (9-3-8) 3 Correct Paid $3,253.00  

8TH. 6 ½ fURLONGS. 3&UP. f&m. CLm. PURSE $29,000.
3 Aunt Mabel Dominguez R A 6.90 3.90 3.20
1 Skip Away Belle Coa E M  4.20 3.50
4 Navedano Espinoza J L   6.00
Finish Time: 1:17.23
Trainer: John Salzman, Jr. Owner: Ralph Patten and Salzman.
B. f. 3. Flatter-Mask, Go For Gin.
Bred by Mt Carmel Farm (Ky).
$2 Exacta (3-1) Paid $25.80; $2 Trifecta (3-1-4) Paid $188.50; $2 Pick 3 
(3-8-3) 3 Correct Paid $1,714.00; $2 Daily Double (8-3) Paid $211.50  

9TH. 6 ½ fURLONGS. THE ADIRONDACK. 2YO. fILLIES. PURSE 
$150,000. 
3 Worstcasescenario Garcia Alan 29.80 12.60 8.50
9 Sassy Image Prado E S  5.80 4.50
10 Magic Appeal Velasquez C   7.20
Finish Time: 1:16.72
Trainer: Rick Violette Richard. 
Owner: Klaravich Stables and William Lawrence.
B. f. 2. Forbidden Apple-Stacie’s Halo, Halo.
Bred by Arthur Appleton (Fla.).
$2 Exacta (3-9) Paid $162.00; $2 Trifecta (3-9-10) Paid $1,995.00; $2 
Grand Slam (1/3/10-3/8/9-1/3/4-3) Paid $4,286.00; $2 Pick 3 (8-3-3) 3 
Correct Paid $3,720.00; $2 Daily Double (3-3) Paid $143.00; $2 Super-
fecta (3-9-10-2) Paid $14,271.00

10TH. 1-mILE. TURf. 3&UP. NY BREDS. mSW. PURSE $44,000.
2 Mr. Hooker Castellano J J 16.20 7.80 4.80
9 Wishingonadream Velasquez C  22.00 11.00
1 Monastir Dominguez R A   4.10
Finish Time: 1:38.48
Trainer: Curtis Payne. Owner: Jeanne Marie Faulconer.
B. g. 4. Mayakovsky-Jeanne Marie F, Fred Astaire.
Bred by Jeanne Marie Faulconer (NY).
$2 Exacta (2-9) Paid $228.50; $2 Trifecta (2-9-1) Paid $1,047.00; $2 
Superfecta (2-9-1-7) Paid $4,074.00; $2 Daily Double (3-2) Paid $167.00; 
$2 Pick 3 (3-3-2) 3 Correct Paid $670.00; $2 Pick 4 (8-3-3-2) 4 Correct 
Paid $27,523.00; $2 Pick 6 (9-3-8-3-3-2) 5 Correct Paid $11,466.00; Car-
ryover Pool $178,903

Saratoga Attendance: 18,557.  Mutuel Pool: $2,567,444.

Track: good (races 1-7), fast (races 8-9). Turf: good.

  WEdNEsday’s saratoga results

Wednesday’s Claims: 
2ND RACE: Speechifying by Dominic Galluscio for Our Winner’s 
Circle Stable, Chippewa Court by David Jacobson for Western 
Resources Racing, Ms. Wonder Woman by Greg DiPrima for Glen 
Calderon; 

8TH RACE: Aunt Mabel by Gary Contessa for Wayne Wealcatch.
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“Some stories simply must be told.”
        – New Paltz Times

Two elegant and often heart-
breaking tales filled with horses 
as complicated and lively as 
their human counterparts. These 
are inspiring stories of courage 
and hope and the ways in which 
all love—even a horse’s— 
has the power to heal.

ChosenForeverad_bw.indd   1 7/21/09   2:06:29 PM

Susan Svoboda
homesfromsusan.com

518-871-9040
homesfromsusan@gmail.com

125 Virginia Place, Saratoga Springs
Enjoy sitting on the covered porch of this 
center hall colonial offering a great floor 
plan with den and family room. 2 car ga-
rage, full basement and a large lot, great 
neighborhood! Offered at $298,000

121 Burgoyne Road, Schuylerville 
Bring your horses! Own a piece of history 
with this gracious circa 1810 Center Hall 
Colonial. 12 acres of tranquility with  post 
& beam out building and heated in-ground 
pool. Offered at $517,000

Breaking yearlings  
and freshening turf horses this winter 
in beautiful Camden, South Carolina!

Fitz-Dalton Stables

Yearlings/Lay-ups/Steeplechasing
Owners: Kate and Bernie Dalton

518-522-1159 or 610-836-2105

Coast to Coast

Four in a row 
in California

Annihilation won her last 
two for Dan Hendricks & 
Dreamalong won her last 

two for Julio Canani.  

1 2

4 Tidal Pool 5 starfish bay 6

7 house of Grace 8 10 Mr. hooker

Wednesday’s saratoga Winners • Photos by dave harmon & tod marks

speechifyingafleet alexandra 3 rodman

Miss World

aunt Mabel
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An Exhibition of Fine Sporting 
Paintings & Sculpture

August 1 - 30, 2009
Fasig-Tipton

Humphrey S. Finney
Sales Pavilion

Saratoga Springs, NY

Andre Pater (Polish-American, Born 1953) ‘Watermelon Jockey’, 
Pastel, 36” x 24”

Lexington, KY 40508
859.421.3436 | 518.583.2605

e-mail: info@crossgategallery.com

9am- 2pm daily,
9am - 5pm during sales week

Fine Art Since 1974

f

f

Fun and affordable 
racing partnerships

www.allplaystable.com

All Play Stables  

39 stakes horses, which include 11 graded stakes horses.

27 mares which became stakes producers after purchase 
including 16 who became graded stakes producers.

Yearling purchases from 2003-05 have earned over $8 million. 

Available to represent clientele at all East Coast auctions.
Pinhooking / Racing Partnerships also available.

McMAHON
BLOODSTOCK LLC

Since founding McMahon Bloodstock in 2000,
Mike McMahon has purchased:

(859) 983-7617
mike@mcmahonbloodstock.com
www.mcmahonbloodstock.com

Todd Pletcher initially thought Star-
fish Bay was cut out to be a router on 
turf. An eighth-place run at Gulfstream 
Park going a mile in April ended that dis-
cussion. 

Then he tried Gainesway Stable’s 
homebred in a dirt sprint while in search 
of black type. That test run ended as 
soon as she hit the line 14 lengths behind 
the winner in Monmouth Park’s Mongo 
Queen Stakes. There will be no more ex-
periments after Wednesday’s From New 
York To Old York turf sprint. 

Starfish Bay led every step of the 5 
1/2 furlongs to score by 1 3/4 lengths 
in 1:02.69 over the good course. Ed-
gar Prado sent Starfish Bay to the front 
immediately from her outside post and 
the daughter of Elusive Quality ripped 
through fractions of 21.27 and 44.63 
seconds while More To The Story and 
Rumor Control gave futile chase. Star-
fish Bay cut the corner with a 2-length 
lead and held easily over a late-rallying 
Legally Blanca (Ramon Dominguez) and 
Gemswick Park (John Velazquez). 

“We’ve found her game after trying 
a few different things with her earlier in 
the year,” Pletcher said. “Last time it was 
just one of those things where we were 
chasing some black type so we gave it a 
shot. She had always trained well on the 
dirt but it didn’t work out.”

Starfish Bay broke her maiden at first 
asking going a mile on the turf at Gulf-
stream in February. Pletcher gave her 
some time to recover from the nose win 
and started Starfish Bay in a mile allow-
ance in April but she disappointed and 
was sent to the sidelines. She returned 

sprinting on the lawn at Belmont Park 
in June and ran an improved second 
and then headed to Monmouth and 
wired four rivals in the turf sprint. The 
trainer took a shot in off-the-turf Mongo 
Queen, hoping to get a stakes placing for 
the well-bred filly.

“Her mom Touch Love won the 
Schuylerville up here (in 2001) so obvi-
ously she’s a very well-bred filly, so to 
get a stakes win behind us is big for her 
breeders,” Pletcher said. “After trying a 
few different things in her last few we 
realized sprinting on the dirt might not 
be the best path. She had trained really 
well on the dirt but didn’t run like that in 
her last so we’ll keep her doing what she 
does best from now on.”

• Dominguez’s 19th win didn’t have 
the same feel of the first 18, but he’ll take 
it. Speechifying, owned by Ruby Stables 
and Steve Klesaris, was placed first after 
a stewards’ inquiry and a foul claim in 
the second. The stewards decided Chip-
pewa Court (Robby Albarado) altered 
the outcome of the race when she veered 
sharply in the stretch during the 6-fur-
long claimer for fillies and mares. 

The stewards placed Speechifying in 
first, bumped Chippewa Court back to 
second and Victory For M’lady (Eibar 
Coa) remained in third. 

Dominguez, who rode the Klesaris 
trainee to a second in the Power By Far 
Stakes last spring at Penn National, had 
no choice but to claim foul.

“The closer I was getting to her, the 

by brian nadeau & Colin beaury WeDNeSDAy’S RAciNg RecAP

See wedNeSday page 25

Finally finding 
her best effort 
Starfish Bay scores in turf sprint stakes
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more she was drifting. Eventually I had 
to steady near the wire and come back 
inside,” Dominguez said. “I had to 
change course to make sure I didn’t clip 
heels because I was so close. I certainly 
thought it cost me the race.”

• Rodman (Prado) finally showed 
some consistency for trainer Mike 
Hushion when he won the third, a start-
er allowance at 7 furlongs. Entrymates 
Elixir and Soda Pop Kid dueled in the 
stretch but wore one another down and 
Rodman rallied late for the half-length 
win. Soda Pop Kid (Velazquez) held for 
second over Dream Again (Cornelio Ve-
lasquez). The win was the second in a 
row for Rodman, who scored here July 
29.

“He’s finally coming around; we had 
to get through a few lumps and bumps 
with him,” Hushion said. “We wanted 
to try him on the turf the first time out 
up here but it came off to the dirt, so we 
still haven’t figured things out for sure 
but we’re getting there.”

Rodman flashed some ability early in 
his career when he won his first start by 
5 lengths at Aqueduct in January 2008. 
After a second in an optional claimer in 
March of that year Barry Schwartz’s colt 
went to the sidelines for eight months. 
Rodman returned for three off-the-
board finishes at Aqueduct before anoth-
er half-year layoff. The 4-year-old son of 
Malibu Moon left much to be desired in 
his July 16 return at Belmont Park, a dis-
tant sixth to allowance horses. Hushion 
brought his colt to Saratoga for a chance 
at $35,000 claimers and Rodman dis-
played some of the talent he hinted at 
early in his career when he won by 4 1/2 
lengths. Wednesday’s win made Rodman 
2-for-2 at the Spa.

Muscle Fortifier™

Complete Muscular System Support
Exclusive formula for horses with high  
performance demands. 
Muscle Fortifier™ supports:
  - Rapid Muscle Recovery
  - Normal Lactic Acid Levels
  - Proper Ionic Balance and Body Fluid Levels
  - Proper Muscle Contraction

New 

Finally, A Comprehensive Approach to Muscle Health

Vita Flex Nutrition
1302-B Lew Ross Road, Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501
For more information, product details and study results, call 1-800-848-2359 or visit our web site at vita-flex.com.
©2008 VitaFlex Nutrition      08-0112

Only a few are able to enjoy Saratoga in the morning. Sovereign Stable invites 
you to join our team for a morning. Call to schedule an appointment.

Ten winners from 58 starters (17 percent) at Saratoga in the past six seasons. 
Second and third in two starts at Saratoga this summer.

If you are interested in owning a share in a Thoroughbred, come out and feel the sport for yourself.  
Join us for a morning you will never forget. 

Your horses are waiting...

Wednesday –
 Continued from page 24

See wedNeSday page 26
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“Every time we turned around with this horse there 
was another problem, but now he has two wins at Sara-
toga,” Hushion said. “What’s wrong with that?”

• D. Wayne Lukas started a trend this winter at Oak-
lawn Park, taking a few children from the crowd and 
bringing them into the winner’s circle after he scored a 
win. Lately there’s been a line forming. Lukas nabbed 
four wins during the first half of the Spa meet and 
picked up where he left off in the fourth when Westrock 
Stable’s Tidal Pool upset a quartet of juvenile fillies. 

“Down at Hot Springs I started bringing a few kids, 
complete strangers, into the winner’s circle and it’s re-
ally taken off. They love it, it’s been a huge hit,” Lukas 
said. “In this day and age of digital cameras their par-
ents can take a picture, go and get it developed, bring it 
back to me 30 minutes later and I’ll sign it for them. It’s 
been a lot of fun and it gives the kids a good memory 
at the track.”

Tidal Wave (Jamie Theriot) did her part as well, du-
eling on the lead with Miss Diane (Kent Desormeaux) 
and then drawing off from her in midstretch to coast 
home by 3 lengths. Vivid Colors (Albarado) was well 
back in third.

Tidal Wave came in off a seven-week freshening 
following three runs at Churchill Downs earlier in the 
year. The daughter of Yankee Gentleman was second in 
her debut in April, returned a month later to score by a 
nose and then finished fourth to stablemate Decelerator 
in the Grade III Debutante. Tidal Wave was pinched 
back at the start that day and broke seventh of nine 
but instead the public focused on her distant fourth and 
sent her off at 10-1 in Wednesday’s five-horse field.

“The racing bettors are somewhat unforgiving. You 
stumble once at the start of a race and they kind of 
write you off,” Lukas said. “She didn’t get away very 
well in the Debutante but she’s a much better filly than 
that and it showed out there today. I told Jamie just to 

get her away smooth and put her into the race and she 
responded.”

• Ken McPeek left House Of Grace’s 5-furlong work 
over the dirt at the Oklahoma training track August 
13 hoping that she took more of a liking to the grass. 
McPeek was pleasantly surprised in the seventh, a 1 
1/16-mile maiden for 2-year-old fillies on the turf, when 
House Of Grace came through as a 23-1 longshot. 

Owned by Magdalena Racing, House Of Grace 
(Mike Luzzi) sat eighth after the opening quarter-mile, 
but was kept in ideal stalking position as Dad’s Crazy 
went 4-furlongs in 47.99 seconds. House Of Grace went 
four wide coming out of the turn, and Luzzi urged her 
past Beautiful Song (Javier Castellano) for a comfort-
able 5-length score with Waynetta (Albarado) holding 
for third. For the daughter of Limehouse, it seems the 
grass is the place to be.

“She’d never set foot on grass in her life other than 
when we broke her at my farm,” McPeek said, who 
scored his second winner of the meet after several hard-
luck losses.

“We’ve been due for a little good luck, I can tell 
you that right now. The horses have been doing OK,” 
McPeek said. “Beautician colicking the other day was 
a disappointment because we felt like we could win the 
race. It goes that way. Sometimes the ball bounces your 
way and sometimes it doesn’t.”

Beautician was the morning-line favorite for the 
Grade II Adirondack on Wednesday, but McPeek had 
no choice but to scratch her. In the wake of disappoint-
ment, Luzzi and House Of Grace did their best to al-
leviate the sting.

“Luzzi did a good job,” McPeek said. “I told him 
that she’s a filly that needs to be held together, and if 
you hold her together and wait on her, she’ll make a 
nice run at the end. She made a huge run.”

• John Salzman knew the risks involved when he 
shipped Aunt Mabel to Saratoga and entered her for a  
$20,000 claiming tag in the eighth. He also knew she’s 
already been a great return on investment. Wednesday 

Aunt Mabel (Dominguez) won her fourth race for Salz-
man when she wired Skip Away Belle (Coa) and Nave-
dano (Jose Espinoza).

Salzman purchased Aunt Mabel privately earlier in 
the year and has spotted the daughter of Flatter expert-
ly in her last eight starts. She won earlier this spring 
at Penn National and then went to Charles Town and 
won twice in three starts. Salzman pulled out his trusty 
condition book and aimed big. Aunt Mabel responded 
with an easy 3-length win in what turned out to be her 
last start in Salzman’s shedrow. She was claimed by 
Gary Contessa.

“I found the race and thought it would be the right 
time to take a shot. It’s hard to win here so I was just 
looking for the right type of race,” Salzman said. “She 
got claimed today but that’s part of the game. I made 
a lot of money with her and the new connections will 
probably do the same. I bought her for $5,000 and she 
won three races for me so I can’t be anything but happy. 
She’s a very talented and versatile filly that is starting to 
come into her own so they made a good claim.”

• Curtis Beale Payne and Mr. Hooker took a break 
from open company at Colonial Downs to try their 
luck at Saratoga, and left the track as winners when 
they took the finale, a 1-mile state-bred maiden on the 
turf. Mr. Hooker, a homebred owned by Jeanne Marie 
Faulconer, had finished in the money three times in six 
tries, but never entered the winner’s circle until Wednes-
day. 

“We’ve been trying to run him since the beginning 
of the meet, but we kept getting “also eligible” status. 
Finally we got in a race,” Payne said. “We didn’t think 
a mile was going be his distance, but it worked out well. 
He had run well at Colonial, and it looks like Colonial 
horses are running well here.”

Mr. Hooker (Castellano) continued the trend when 
he passed Bullstar in the stretch and took a short-lived 
lead. Wishingonadream (Velasquez) joined the mix and 
briefly looked a winner nearing the wire but Mr. Hook-
er fought resiliently and regained control to win by a 
neck. Monastir (Dominguez) was up late for third.

WINNER
end your horse 
to the Sanna 
Hendriks team, 
producer of 

three-time Eclipse 
Award winner 
McDynamo, Eclipse 
Award winner 
Pompeyo and stakes 
horses over jumps 
and on the flat. 
Excellent care, superb 
facility and a 26% 
strike rate this year.

S

610-656-3990  sanna@kennett.net

go with a

Family Owned and Operated for 30 Years! 
30½ Caroline Street, Saratoga Springs

518-584-9618
www.sperrysofsaratoga.com

For the best in seafood and pasta...
 Soft Shell Crabs in Season

 Maryland Crab Cakes  Fresh Pasta

New Garden Menu: Small Plates, Select Wine List

Relax after the races in our garden, 
the only one like it in Saratoga!

OPEN DAILYDinner: 5:30 -10pmBar: 5:30 to Closing

LIVE MUSIC 
Fridays & Saturdays

NO COVER

Wednesday –
 Continued from page 25
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Today’s Racing Digest 
Providing Unique Handicapping Information to Thousands of Horseplayers every race day since 1970. 

Now  Available 
for Saratoga 

  Today’s Free Race Analysis 

"I basically do three things, the first of which combines reading 
with statistical handicapping.  I use the Racing Digest, which is 
my computer on paper, the Daily Racing Form, and a couple of 
independent clockers who are pretty good." Professional 
Handicapper James E. Allard AKA "Jimmy The Hat" - from 
an interview published in the March/April 2009 edition of Horse Player Magazine 

 Download the full Saratoga Digest at www.todaysracingdigest.com for only $5.00  
use promo code SART2009 to receive 50% off your next 2 Digest purchases 

Today’s Free Fractional Charting by Today’s Racing Digest 
(Projected times at each point of call for today’s race) 

Make Better Handicapping Decisions Quicker and 
With More Confidence 

Expert Race Analysis 
Paddock Profiles 
Class and Pace Analysis 
Claim Analysis 
Speed and Pace figures 

Performance Ratings for 
each horse 
Class and Pace Analysis 
Fractional Charting 
Quick Picks 

Different than Other Handicapping Publications 

Running lines adjusted to 
today’s race distance and 
surface 
Unique jockey/trainer stats 
Key race features 
Paddock Profile 

Workout analysis (currently 
only California) 
Running style stats and 
analysis 
Track Bias 
Horses to Watch (BTL) 

 

RACE # 3 Saratoga, August 20, 2009 
Multipass is back on the dirt where she has won her last two starts over an off track 
at Churchill Downs.  She would plot on top off her win May 16, but we used her April 
1 turf start as that was a big number.  Leparoux knows her well and she figures to 
be pressing the pace throughout.  Multipass is the HF 15a.  Quisom just defeated 
NW1 Optional Claimers at one mile June 24.  She won one of her previous two dirt 
routes prior to that and doesn't plot too far back.  Trainee finished 3rd against 
equally-rated NW3 Allowance routers over the Tapeta at PresqueIsle Downs July 8.  
Her numbers are easy to like, she is a dirt route winner and Castanon is familiar with 
her.  Lookalike tries the dirt for the first time and tops the charting off her Jan 25 
start.  She finished 2nd vs. this kind on grass July 5 and that race earned a strong 
Final Time Rating as well.  We would not rule her out.   by Today’s Racing Digest 

 
NAME- BY ORDER 

OF FINISH  1/4   1/2    3/4 FINISH LF 
   TRK, DATE & 

RCS BK 

 (Avg This Level) :23.9 :47.9 01:12.8 01:51.5    

1 Lookalike  25.6 49 01:14.1 01:52.6 38.5   GP-01/25/09-4<< 

2 Trainee-c  24.7 48.7 01:13.3 01:52.7 39.4   PID-07/08/09-1<< 

3 Quisom  24.3 48.4 01:13.3 01:52.8 39.5   BEL-06/24/09-1<< 

4 Multipass  25.6 50.5 01:14.7 01:53.0 38.3   GP-04/01/09-4<< 

5 Esperanza D'oro  24.7 49 01:13.7 01:53.0 39.3   MTH-05/24/09-4<< 

6 Manitoba Miss @  24.1 48.3 01:13.4 01:53.7 40.3   BEL-06/12/09-1<< 

Need New Options
for Your Horse?

Wheels Up At Noon joined 
our program as a 

steeplechase prospect. 
Now he’s a 

turf stakes winner.

Doug Fout Racing Stable
Flat and Steeplechase Training

Superb training facility in Virginia
Competitive day rates

pdfout@verizon.netTod Marks
Rodman gets sponged down after winning the third race on Wednesday.
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During Saratoga I pretty much al-
ways answer my phone, which can be 
dangerous. A random sample from 
Wednesday morning:

Buzz, buzz. 

Don’t recognize this number, but 
what the heck, Hello.

Hi, is this the racetrack?

No, but I’m standing next to the 
racetrack.

Oh, I just called somewhere 
and I got a recording that said 

to call one of these cell phones so I 
called yours and I’ve got a question.

OK, shoot.

When is Rachel going to run?

Rachel Alexandra? Oh I don’t know. 
Nobody really knows, I guess. I’d say 
she’s running in the Travers or the 
Woodward.

When is the Travers?

Not the last Saturday of the meet, but 
the second-to-last Saturday of the meet. 
I don’t have a calendar in front of me, I 
think it’s the 29th of August.

OK, let me write that down. 
What was the other one you said?

The Woodward.
When is that?

The last Saturday of the meet. Two 
days before Labor Day. September 5 or 
something. I need to look at a calendar 
to be sure.

I thought you said the Travers 
was the last Saturday of the meet.

No, the Travers is the second-to-last 
Saturday of the meet.

OK, when was the Woodward again?

The last Saturday of the meet.

When will they tell you 
when she’s going to run?

 
I don’t know. They can wait until the 

last minute really . . .

She already went to 
New Jersey and won, right?

 
Yes, she did.

I sure hope she runs here.

So do I. 

Have a nice day.

You too.

• • •
Don Herring, a newspaper editor 

straight out of central casting and one 
of my first bosses, used to tell his cub re-
porters “empty your notebook” when we 
thought we were out of things to write 
about. So here goes, and thanks Don.

• Did anyone else notice Javier Castel-
lano ride Telling into the winner’s circle 
without a girth? After the Sword Dancer 
Aug. 15, Castellano unbuckled the over-
girth and attempted to loosen the regular 
girth when it popped off the left billet 
and swung loose. No matter, Castellano 
undid the right side, put the girth in his 
lap and rode into the winner’s circle while 
perched on a saddle simply perched on a 
horse . . . Telling never moved.

• Trainer Graham Motion upset the 
Whitney with Bullsbay two weeks ago 
and marveled about it a day later.

“It’s the Whitney. The Whitney. Peo-
ple talk about the purse, the money. The 
money is nice, but it’s the race, not the 
money. That race, it’s been that race for-
ever. When you think about the history 
behind it and the horses that have won it 
. . . and now we’ve won it. So many oth-
er races have changed so much, but the 
Whitney will always be the Whitney.”

• The Hall of Fame ceremony is about 
as cool as it gets and fans should feel 
lucky to be there. I wish NYRA could 
move that day’s post time to 2:30 so the 
thing didn’t seem so rushed afterward. 
My favorite moments this year were Ed-
die Maple’s thoughts on Thoroughbred 
retirement (amen), the introduction of 
past Hall of Famers (thanks for coming), 
the way Ann Stewart and Charlie Fen-
wick referred to their horse Ben Nevis II 
as simply “Ben,” Tiznow’s goose-bump-
giving highlights and Maple’s quip that 
“Allen Jerkens always believed I could 
ride – he just didn’t make it obvious all 
the time.”

The best moment came after the cer-
emony when Maple – while standing on 
the corner of East Avenue and George 
Street – took a congratulatory phone call 
from Secretariat’s owner Penny Chenery.

• Nolan Clancy – called “such a little 
brother” by someone watching him keep 
up with Ryan and Jack on the backside 
recently – went home to Maryland with 
Mom after a big breakfast at The Horse-
shoe Wednesday. He spent a week in 
Saratoga and crossed off plenty from his 
to-do list: laser tag, river rafting, back-
side golf carting, gambling (should have 
boxed that superfecta Sunday) . . .

We’re going to miss him, and his hair. 

Lengths Ahead of the Field
Engel Law Offices 

is a full service law office 
willing to serve your legal needs 
in the following practice areas:

Engel Law Offices
1104 Middleline Road, 
Ballston Spa, NY 12020

518-490-1770 
www.engelatty.com

• Estate Planning
• Business Development

• Civil Litigation
• Criminal Defense/Traffic/DWI

• Equine Law
Please contact us with your legal questions

  the oUtside raiL

By Joe 
clancy

Saratoga 
news helpline
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2008 Sanford winner 
Desert Party

GRADED STAKES-WINNING GRADUATES WHO RECEIVED 
EARLY TRAINING AT SCANLON TRAINING CENTER:

 

S Robert Scanlon
Training Center

Dave Harmon

Join the experience

For more information on joining one of 
our partnerships call

Gaile Fitzgerald 206-595-3970 or 
checkout our website SistersInRacing.com

Willsboro Point 
wins at Saratoga 
on August 13 for 
Sisters In Racing.Tod Marks Photo 

become a Sisters in Racing owner.
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Vineyard Haven (Gr. l)
Zensational (Gr. l)

Go Go Shoot
Bustin Stones (Gr. l)
Macho Again (Gr. l)
Icabad Crane (Gr. l)

Awesome Gem (Gr. l placed)
Buddy’s Humor (Gr. III)

Dashing Debby
Little Nick

Forty Thieves
Sky Mystic

Ten Most Wanted (Gr. l)
Stately Character (Gr. I)
Hopeful Image (Gr. II)

Toccet (Gr. l)
Soto (Gr. ll)

Coach Jimi Lee (Gr. II)
Bella Bellucci (Gr. l)
Fagedaboudit Sal
Galloping Grocer
Mazhilla (Gr. lll)

Acey Deucey (Gr. l)
Moon Catcher (Gr. l)

CRUPI’S NEW CASTLE FARM
4625 N.W. 110th Avenue

Ocala, FL 34482-1833
Phone: (352) 840-5400

Cell: (352) 427-1600
Fax: (352) 840-0661

Contact Jim Crupi
1 (866) 313-5400

www.newcastlefarm.com

It’s about time. 
Rick Violette won the Adirondack 

with Worstcasescenario. 
He nearly won the West Point with 

Pennington. He could have won the 
Sanford with Bulls And Bears if the 
colt would have just made five mis-
takes instead of six. He could have 
won last year’s Hopeful with Cribnote 
but he decided to visit John Kimmel’s 
barn on the turn. Then there was the 
time Phantom Income hopped at the 
start of the Adirondack and the time 
Free Of Love did everything but win 
the Jim Dandy earlier this decade.

Over the years at Saratoga, Vio-
lette’s horses have found more rough 
spots than Tom Watson in this year’s 
British Open Playoff. Especially this 
year, Worstcasescenario picked up the 
second win of the meet for the stable.

“We’ve got three seconds and a 
fifth, we could have won five races,” 
Violette said. “Bulls And Bears was 
tough, because you never know if 
you’re going to get them back over 
there. You come up here, the horses 
have been running well but we hadn’t 
had a lot to show for it.”

Violette doesn’t hide his emotions 
or his opinions. What you see is what 
you get. Sometimes, that’s a curse, es-
pecially when your horses slip. 

I’ve watched countless races with 
Violette’s assistant Melissa Cohen in 
front of the big screen TV. They’ve 
gone up in smoke at the gate, on the 
turn, in the stretch. I slink away to 
interview someone else. They’re not 
running badly, they’re just getting pie 
in their face right when they should be 
heading for the photo.

Yesterday, I left Cohen at the big 
screen, left her in solitude to watch 
alone. 

And finally, everything went right. 
Worstcasescenario broke sharply, 
tracked the favorite and rolled past. 
Simple and secure. 

Cohen says I’m bad luck. Whatever 
it takes, I liked seeing Violette and his 
crew win a big one at Saratoga. 

They work hard  – nobody out-
works Cohen, Rusty Myers, Rodney 
Paine, Barry Downes and the rest of 
the black and blue – and they’ve taken 
their lumps lately.

Worstcasescenario’s owner Klara-
vich Stable spread some horses around. 
Violette split with Earle Mack, giving 
up his entire string at Fair Hill Train-
ing Center. West Point Thoroughbreds 
went elsewhere. 

Don’t feel sorry for Violette. Dream 
Rush won the Test in 2007. Kate Win-
slet took the Yaddo in 2005. Mar-
quette won the Hall of Fame Stakes 
in 1999. Tall Glass O’ Water won the 
Yaddo all the way back in 1985. 

And most importantly, he’s loaded 
with 2-year-olds who are starting to 
pay off his confidence. Violette has 
loved his crop of 2-year-olds all year 
and they’re supporting his opinion so 
far. 

Worstcasescenario, a $120,000 
2-year-old purchase by Violette, be-
came the first stakes winner. 

“She breezed fast at OBS, I liked 
the way she moved, all the parts were 
there, but I couldn’t see how she went 
that fast, she’s not built to go in 20 
and change. But she’s like a locomo-
tive, once she gets going . . . I went 
a little over budget for her,” Violette 
said. “She’s done everything we’ve 
asked and very, very composed. Af-
ter Rachel Alexandra, Seth (Klarman) 
asked me, ‘When are we going to get 
our one?’ I said, ‘This might be the 
one.’ I was hoping it would set up for 
us, very, very impressive.”

Violette tells you what he thinks. 
Don’t worry about whether he agrees 
or disagrees with you, likes or doesn’t 
like you. You know – quick. He classi-
fies people in two categories. 

“That’s a good guy.” 
“That’s a bad guy.”
At least with me, he hasn’t been 

wrong yet. 
He’s been mad at me twice. Both 

times at something I wrote. Both times, 
he made good points. We argued like 
brothers. Then it’s forgotten.

Violette puts his time where his 
mouth is, though, serving as presi-
dent of the New York Thoroughbred 
Horsemen’s Association and champi-
oning the horsemen’s causes at every 
turn. He’s paid the price for it at times. 
It’s good to see him win.

“You need to be lucky in this game,” 
Violette said. “I didn’t work any hard-
er at the sales this year than in year’s 
past, maybe I got a few more of the 
ones that were on my A list where nor-
mally I might have got outrun for, you 
need to be lucky. Work hard, stay out 
of trouble and get lucky.”

  CUP oF CoFFee

By 
Sean clancy

Took a while, 
but worth it

Tod Marks
Rick Violette, left, enjoys the Adirondack 
trophy ceremony along with the rest of Team  
Worstcasescenario.
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Whether you convert your 
flat horse or have us find you a 
prospect, we are THE choice for 
winning jump races. 

   Training facility includes:

 

KINGFISHER 
FARM

WE WANT YOU
to own a steeplechase horse

Train Year Round 
at Fair Hill, Maryland

Barn for Sale  at the Fair Hill Training Center

Magna �erapy

352-804-8155
Call for an appointment today:

Pulsed Electro-Magnetic Frequency �erapy

Debbie Kral              Nerio Vargas

42 years 
experie

nce
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Contact Bruce Jackson  Phone 610-496-5080
720 Training Center Drive  Elkton, MD 21921

www.fairhilletc.com

Fair Hill Equine Therapy Center is a state-of-the-art facility that houses the 
latest in technological equipment—designed to promote safe and rapid 
advancement for horses recovering from injury. We give your horse every 
chance to make a return to training. Plus we offer a variety of physical therapy 
options, allowing your horse to receive the care that benefi ts him the most. 

Our skilled staff is thoroughly trained and knowledgeable, with a passion 
for horses and the desire to see your horse return well rested, fi t and ready 
to perform.

Located at Maryland’s Fair Hill Training Center, we have access to 24 hour 
veterinary services and are within easy reach of all major vet clinics and 
racetracks of the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic regions.
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